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* EXCLUSION OF LAWYERS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF TUE ALEX ANDRIA GAZETTE. 

In the last Gazette is published the proceedings 
of a public meeting in Centrevi!le? V a., and a- 

mt>ng the resolutions is one to exclude Lawyers 
from the Legislature, and in the following words: 

“Resolved, In the opinion ot this meeting, that 

none other than a Fanner will we supp >rt a^ a 

representative in the next General Assemol) ot 

Virginia. From ample experience, we cousider 

Lawyers, in that body, an injury to the common 

interest of the yeomanry ot the county.’ 
In noticing this meeting, it is not intended to 

say any thing disparaging of the nominee, as it is 

as it is held that no man should be held responsi- 
ble for the folly or impertinence of his friends; 
nor is it designed to enquire into' this large majority, 
oi eulogise the lawyers, as they are always able 

to protect themselves. Neither is it deemed ne- 

cessary to introduce argument to show the incon- 

sistency of the above resolution; but simply to 

state a few facts, which, perhaps, have escaped 
the attention of this meeting, aud with which 

every moderate historian is conversant. If there 

is a class of men better qualified than any other to 

promote the interests and guard the safety of the 

community, it is the lawyers. In support of this 

position, all history, particularly our own, is ad- 

duced. In the old Continental Congress, that im- 

mortal body of men that issued our declaration 
of independence, and took so deckled a stand in 

its support, as to enroll their names high upon 
the tablets of fame and immortality, and trans- 

mit their remembrance to posterity us the bene- 
factors of mankind, we find more than half law- 

yers—three fourth'* professional men—and not 

more than a half dozen farmers. The leading 
and distinguished men in that body—Jefferson, 
the author of the declaration, Samuel Adams, 
John Adams, who w as said by Mr. Jefferson, to 

have been the colossus, the great supporter of 

that document in Congress, and R. If. Let*, who 

displayed so much eloquence as to be called the 

Virginia Cicero—were all lawyers. The two 

great master-spirits of the North and South— 

Henry and Otis—who gave the first impulse to 

the ball of that revolution w hich established cur 

independence, and shook from the English crown 

the noblest wreath that adorned its monarch's 

brow, were distinguished lawyers. All of the 

ten Presidents were lawyers or officers; and eight 
of the ten were not only great constitutional law- 

yers, but practising members of the profession. 
All the Secretaries of State, since the organiza- 
tion of the government, were lawyers: and all the 

prominent candidates for the Presidency at this 

time, as well as almost every member of the F. 
S. Senate, and the leading and distinguished mem- 

bers of Congress are so also. And yet, with all this 
host of irresistible evidence in favor of the use- 

fulness of lawyers, these Centreville wiseacres 

get up a tittle meeting, and denounce them, be- 

cause lawvers arc in their wav! Far be it from 
me to say aught agaiust farmers, for if there is 

any vocation arnon^ the multifarious occupations 
of life, that affords more delight than any other, 
it is that of conducting a well regulated farm. 

But, I respectfully ask this Centrevillc clique, 
what the Virginia legislature, or any other assem- 

bly would be, if the business members were all 

excluded; or, if it were composed exclusively of 
farmers—of such men as their nominee ? In all 

legislatures, it i> absolutely necessary to have bu- 
siness men—quick, ready draftsmen, who not only 
know what should be done, but who know howto 
do it in a brief and legal manner : mei who not 

only know where the disease is, but who can ap- 
ply the most legal and efficient remedy. The oc- 

cupation of a farmer, however delightful, is one 

which admits of too much intellectual indolence. 

Although constantly engaged in the minutiae of 
his farm, there is nothing to rouse his dormant 
_4*1 C._14* _4l *_4 -_tL.t : 4 1 I_ 
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tual competition, by which the mind of man is 
raised to that high pinnacle of intellectual great- 
ness, which is necessary to place him at the sum- 

mit of human grandeur. Hence, that intellectual 

apathy, so near allied to the supineness of stupi- 
dity, which we so often witness in farmers, and 

which disqualifies them for any distinguished vo- 

cation. But, this is by no means the case with 

lawyers. They have to analyze, compare, think, 
speak, act—have to be constantly on the alert’! 

if they hope for distinction—and it is for this they 
toil. Every theatre upon which a lawyer is 

placed, from the bar of the county court, to the 
Presidential chair, abounds with emulation: mind 
comes in contact with mind, and intellect with in- j 
tellcct, ami, in this conflict, mind purities mind, 
and talent improves talent, as pure gold is bright- 
ened by the friction with gold ; and he is thus, by 
the improvement of the mind, enabled to soar 

aloft in human greatness. 
Every discriminating mind must, therefore, ar- 

rive at the conclusion, that if it be contemplated 
to make laws for the benefit of a general cominu- 

nity, a part, at least, of all legislatures, should be 

lawyers; or, if it be intended to make laws ex-; 
clusively agricultural, then have all farmers; but 
if it be designed only to make a coffin or a cradle,! 
it would then be necessa'ry to engage the services 
of the two veritable authors of this aforesaid reso- 

lution, and the getiers-up of this Centreville meet- : 

ing,—as it is supposed their “experience" is more 

“ample'* on that subject than anv other. 

# 
A FARMER. 
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MR. VAN SUREN’S CLAIMS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF TH£ ALEXAJfDRIA OAEETTE. 

I have read in the Gazette of the 20th instant, 
a communication under the signature of “ Fair 

Play,*; from Fauquier County, in which manytiard 
things are said of Mr. Van Buren, without the 

writer having any correct data Upon which to 

base them. The writer assumes false positions, 
i and reasons from them as fallaciously, , 

* -* It is conceded, howevqr, as a ’primary principle 
of Democracy, that individuals are allowed an 

honest difference of opinion, in relation to public 
man, their actions, motives and prospects; but in 

j the expression of their opinions, a proper regard 
fur truth and justice, prevail, in preference 

j to calumny and exaggeration. That men, when 

influenced bv partizan feeling, should deal *n in- 

i vective towards those opposed to their favorites, 
j is notorious: and it rests only with the cool and 
I unprejudiced, to judge if this flow of bitterness 

: be correct or not; and their opinion can only be 

| correctly formed, by a calm retrospection of 

j facts. 
The first charge, by “Fair Play,” is, that “Mr. 

Van Buren, is acting in concert with the party 
managers, to juggle Mr. Calhoun out of the nomi- 
nation for the Presidency.” This, it must be ad- 

mlited, is a bold charge, and could only have 
been made by an anonymous writer. Can any 
one believe it? “ Fair Play” siys: 

“ there can be j 

no doubt of it,” and if no doubt exists, it must bo 
a fact, and fact* always admit of proof. The 

proof is demanded. It is a- fixed principle in 

criminaljurisprudence, that every man is pre- 
sumed innocent, until he is proved guilty, and this 

: is rather too bold a charge to be taken, upon the 
mere assertion of an anonymous writer. 

Mr. Van Buren has been nominated by his 
1 friends, for re-election, nn 1 tint hanviv da*ire it 

! for reasons satisfactory to himself, and to the Am* 

I erican people, perhaps, there is no doubt. But : 

| tint he, a high minded and honorable gentleman, 
would do aught derogatory', to promote this end, | 
no one can for a moment, suppose. 

A National Convention to settle the claims of , 

| the different aspirants to the Presidency, has long • 

; been regarded as the “rightful remedy,” and in 

; this contemplated Convention, each candidate 

| will have his friends, each will be fairly heard, i 
each one's claims fairly canvassed ; and why it 

should bo supposed, that the convention would | 

“be packed, and Mr. Ya i Burcn forced upon the ; 

party,” I cannot for a moment conceive, unless it 
be by the incantations of the “Magician” himself, 
of which “Fair Play" seems so apprehensive; and ; 

it is boldly asserted, that no transaction of Mr. j 
Van Buren's former life, C3n support an appre- i 

hension of such a result. But, were 1, however, ! 
•1 \ 

to judge by the reckless assertions of some of Mr. | 
Calhoun's friends, I should suppose, that if there 
be any “packing or juggling'’ at all, it would be j 
exercised by them; .but I will be more just and ! 

charitable, andreadTily admit, that in the proposed 
*. 

convention, each candidate will, no doubt, have ; 
friends of high standing, and the canvass be con- j 
ducted in the most fair* and honorable manner. 

It is the fear, that Mr. Yan Buren, will be, 
without doubt, the nominee of a national conven- 

tion. that creates the nervous excitement in the 
friends of Mr. Calhoun;and that this will be the 

I 1 

result, many circumstances combine to show; but 
should another receive the nomination, ft would j 

| only strengthen the oft reiterated charge, of the 

ingratitude of Republics.- 
| We first find Mr. Van Buren rapidly ascending, 
! with the ease and facility of superior talent*, and j 
filling the most important appointments, with 
credit to himself and benefit to the community. 

, When Gen. Jackson became President, he found 
\*r. Van Buren the Governor of his native State, 

I 
: and he, wishing to draw around him the best tal- 
ent of the country, made Mr. Van Buren, his Se- 

| cretaryof State; the most distinguished appoint- 
i ment in his gift. Upon a dissolution of the Cabi- 

net, our embassy to England being vacant, he 
was appointed Minister. And no one, not even 

his enemies, have ever denied, that it was a:i ex- 

cellent unpointment. Yet, to gratify vindictive feel- 

ings toward him, the Senate rejected his nomina- 

tion, and made hi,m the first example of rejections 
under such circumstances. This, led to his nom- 

ination for the Vice Presidency, and he was thus 

appointed, not by the President, o;.lt by the sov- 

ereign dictum of a free and intelligent People, the 

j presiding officer of that Senate, whose hcstj’c 
feelings produced his rejection as a Foreign Min- 

] 
ister. He was then elected President, over two j 
competitors, (Cfen. Harrison, and Judge White,) ; 

and his administration w^s conducted upon those j 
true republican principles, with which the Dera-: 
ocrotic party have ev;r considered themselves 
radically identified. None of his party, was : 

known to condemn him, and he was nominated, , 

without a dissenting voice, for re-election. But, 
in this time, the United States Bank had ceased 
to exist, the Sub-Treasury was its substitute, and 

^ 
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many thought, that a change of administration, 
i would produce a corresponding change of times, I 

and a greater profusion of money. Hence, Mr. , 

Van Buren's defeat; and great sympathy was felt 
' 

for him, by the whole Democratic party. Had 

he, in any way, vacillated from his professed pi in- j 
ciples, or had he been guilty of any political* 
treachery, to his party, to forfeit its confidence 
and support, there would be some shadow of rea- 

son in his being discarded, and left politically 
to the fate of a traitor. The warm friends of oth- 
er aspirants, may rail out now, against him, to 

produce political stock, but the upright and mag- 

nanimiouspart of the American People, can never 

be induced to abandon the champion of their prin- 
ciples, and party, who so generously perilled and 

sacrificed his re-election in support of those prin- 
ciples, and leave him prostrate upon the field of j 
battle, to endure the scods of his enemies. It is j 
due to him, it is due to them, but more especially 
due to the true principles of Lfcmocracy,that Mr V. j 
Buren, should be allowed another chance, and a 

fair field to regain his former position; and in al- 

lowing this, no injustice can be done to others— : 

their claims will not be overlooked, but merelyj 
deferred 

As to the declaration of “ Fair Play" that Mr. 
Van Buren 4thas just been pronounced unworthy, i 
almost by acclamation,” it is all fudge, and not 

supported by facts. Mr. Van Buren obtained a 

much larger vote, when defeated, m 1840, than 

when elected in 1836, and a much .larger vote, 
than any Democratic President ever obtained be- 
fore. When Gen. Jackson beat Mr. Clay, he re- j 
ccived 707,217 votes,only. In 1836. when Mr. 

Van Buren beat Gerj. Harrison, and Judge White 
he only received 763*589 votes, and in 1840, when 
he was defeated bv Gen. Harrison, he received 
l .128.303 vote*.; which i* mmr than 400,000 votes 

m 

} over the number he received in 1936, besides the 

vote of South Carolina. And it is confidently pre- 
dicted, that should ?r. Van Butea be the nomi- 
nee of the Democratic party, and receive as good 
a vote as he did in 1940,'that he will be re-elect* ; 

! ed over any fconopetitor. FAIRFAX. 
Fairfax Countyt Va., Jan. 24. 1843. 
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GREENOUGH’i STATUE OF WASHING- i 
TON. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE.] 
I have formerly seen many harsh criticismi on 

the Statue of Washington, but I have given that 

work a minute inspection, and I randidly think, 
that it deserves all the praise thatihas been be- 

stowed upon it. ThCYemarks of Mr. Preston, in 

the Senate, met my-full approbation. He has taken 

what I conceive to be a true and proper view of 
the subject. The -conception of Milton, in mak- 

ing such a work as Paradise Lost, was sublime.— ; 

The same may be pronounced of Greenough, in 

respect to this Statue.,. Hadnothingclse proceed- j 
ed from his hand, he would.have received the 

meed of immortality. It is impossible for the 

human mind to have conceived any thing more j 
• 

sublime and more suited to illustrate the charac- 
ter of Washington. The Sculptor wa* left to 1 

hi3 own choice, to form a design of the great man, 

whose statue he has executed in the most per- 
fect manner. Nothing is wanting: it is precisely 
as it should be. It is possible, no one else would 
have thought of the sublime and beautiful idea 

which struck the Sculptor's min i when he was j 
imagining what should be the representation c/f a 

man who, in every circumstanee of life, united a 

wonderful simplicity with a rare dignity of man- 

ners. And who but Milton, would have thought of 

and produced such a sublime work of genius as 

the Paradise Lost. That work may be called 

perfect, and the same term may be justly applied 
to the Statue. It is in every respect a perfect 
work ami a masterpiece of genius in its concep- ! 

tion and of skill in its execution. I am inclined 

to believe that in both respects, it will stand the 

test of the severest criticism. There is nothing 
gorgeous, nothing fulsome, nothing superabundant 
about it. It issinple and unique. There is a 

purity, a richness of grander displayed in the 

whole design. There is nothing in it of Hercu- 
les the invincible, or the thundering Jupiter. It 

js Washington himself in his own native majesty, 
and arrayed in his own robe of purity. 

The figure is necessarily o-f large dimensions, but 
its proportions, symmetry and features are perfect. 
The head is one of the noblest ever seen, 

and is, as far as l can judge, a most excellent 

likeness of the original. The head alone informs 

usthat the person whom it represents, was more 

than ordinary. It tells us that Ga l had there 

fixed his seal, “to give the world assurance of a 

.man.” .. 

We are told that no one could cater into hispre- 
senoe, without being impressed with a ‘degree of 

awe, and even now, though dead, when we behold 
that countenance so happily blenled with every 
human and godlike virtue, we are impressed with 

the deepest reverence. 

He is represented in a sitting attitude, ant? while 

with the right hand he points to heaven, with the 

other lie receives the Sword. Truth and Hea- 

ven bom liberty, are here personified in all thtir 

beauty and glory. The illustrious man of whom 

we speak, when he received the Military Com- 

mission of Convmandcr-iiv-Chief of the American 

Armies, diXident of his own abilities, and taught 
from infancy and in the stern school of virtue to 

trust his Creator, looked to that Creator to 

give him confidence and succes. lie was rewar- 

ded for his piety and filial submission, and the 

God of Battles, crowned him with victor}’, ami 

his country with independence. He never rcceiv- 

e 1 that sword to gratify private revenge or .un- 

lawful ambition. He received it in obedienreto 

the wishes of his countrymen, and looked to high 
Heaven to inspire him with courage awl humani- 

ty in the pght use of it, and how wisely he used 

it, and how Heaven smiled upon his lofty patrkit- 
ian and virtuous efforts, it is left for seventeen 

milli ms of people this day to acknowledge. 
The statue is-decorated with a robe gracefully 

folded around him ar*l falling down from tbe 

; middle of his person to his feet, which are cov- 

i cred with sandals. 
A considerable part of tire body is unadorned^ 

as nature formed it, and here l may apply the 

words of the Poet to him, who in his own native 

excellence was adorned the most. Ho is repre- 

sented in his own pure spotless character ; not 

in the array of a soidier, for that would not com- 

prehend his character; notin the modern fashion 

of the times,for from what school of dress could the 

model have been taken. The artist adopted tbe 

classical style of representing him in a robe usual- 

ly designated as the emblem of wisdom arid phi- 
losophy. It is possible, that he designed it for 

the robe of purity—the robe of immortality—that 
.rvAtin** m’-iP nf virtue which adorned the Father 

of bis country, from his infancy to his grave.— 

The Sculptor has thus done justice to himself; to 

the immortal subject of his chisel—to the nation 

which which employed him, and posterity will 

feel indebted to him, for perpetuating in 

marble, the image of the man to whom, under the 

blessings of Heaven, they will in a great degree 
owe all their enjoyments of life, liberty, and 

happiness. 
The great fault is in the pedestal on which 

the Committee of Congress have placed the statue. 

It is made of an artificial granite. It ought to be 

of polished marble, and then it would correspond 
with the statue and show to advantage. By re- 

moving that fault, which belongs to us, and which 

is due to the Sculptor, the statue I am in- 

clined to believe will secure the admiration of all 

It is w'orthy not only of a place in the Capitol, 
but could it be so arranged, o£ being beheld by 
all the princes and potentate^and people of the 

earth,, to appreciate, its^ merit? and to learn and 

imitate the virtues and wisdom of THE. MAN it 

represents. 

Governor Morton, of Massachusetts, has re- ! 

ceived a requisition from the Governor of Virgi- i 

nia for the delivery of Latimer, claimed as a run- 

away slave from the latter State, and also with 
* 

the commission of felony. It will be recollected ; 

that Gov. Davis refused to comply with the re- ! 
« 

quisition. 

bison’s History'of Europe, No. IV., as pub- 
lished by the Harpers’, has been issued in New- 
York. This work, we are told, meets with a great 
sale. 

As the fourth of March approactes, the gossip : 

about appointments, removals.' Cabinet changes, 
&«•„ obtains new vigof. 

TWENTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS. 

MR. T. F. MARSHALL’S SPEECH ON THE 
EXCHEQUER. 

[House of Representatives, Jan. 25, 1913.] 
Mr. MARSHALL, after some allusion to his 

former remarks, proceeded to say that he had 

here in his place ventured to arraign the Secre- 

tary of State, not before the Whig party—‘for he 

as well as the Secretary of State would have de- 

nied that jurisdiction—but to arraign the Secre- 

tary of State for a great and glaring departure, 
not from a single garbled sentence from a speech 
of his, but from the whole spirit, from the grand 
leading principles of his political life. He had 

been so bold as to term the Secretary of State, in 

his previous remarks, his master. He did not 

mean thereby that he was the incarnation or 

bodily representative of a political party, and 
that,'let him hold what sentiments or opinions he 

pleased, or change these sentiments and opinions 
when he pleased, he was bound to iollow. 
Thanks to God he had no such master as that 
within all the broad bounds of this R:public. He 
had meant that the Secretary of State was his 
master in the light that \ristotle was the master 

of the Macedonians, in the light that Anaxagoras 
was the master of the Athenians, and in the light 
that Socrates was the master of the statesmen 
formed in his school—not that he was bound to 

follow him as they followed their orders, but 
that he embodied in his judgment the wisdom of 
all these philosophers of which he had spoken, 

From the manner in which he had been re- 

ported, he had been understood to sneer at the 
reputation of the American Secretary. The 
farthest possible from it, (said Mr# M.) In his 

judgment and estimate of the value of the repu- 
tation of the ex-Senator from Massachusetts, it 

would have outweighed all the jewelled dia 
demsof Europe’s proudest princes; but, inasmuch 
as he had alluded to it, and inasmuch as the Go- 
vernment organ, in a strain and style somewhat 
more elevated than was usual in that paper, hud 
condescended to take notice of his remarks, he 

begged leave to read a passage from the Faneufl 
Hall speech, to which he had alluded, as a 

proper introduction to the remarks he intended to 

make. 
[Mr. \1. read an extract from this speech, in 

which the adoption of the Exchequer scheme, as it 

came from the President, is urged on Congress by 
Mr. Webster, and his reputation is staked upon 
it, &c.) 

Now, (continued Mr. M.) a fuller endorsement 
could not be given to any measure by any man; 
and so careful ami anxious had been the Secre- 

tary-of State to recommend this thing to the na- 

tion, that he had taken great pains—and a great 
deal more than was necessary—to satisfy every 
body how entirely and perfectly competent he 
was to decide on a question of this sort; ami had 
referred to his investigations and experience in 
this matter to fortify himself, 3nd to throw a- 

round this proposition, in every form and mode, 
all the sanction of his name, and all the dignity 
of h is knowledge and character. It might, there- 

1 1 1 _A 

lore, ana must ever ue, commiercu as a gicai 

sanative measure, invented by his genius, and pro- 
posed to the country as the very best measure, 
next to the Constitution of the United States*, 
that had ever been hit upon by the genius of man. 

Jt was, then, a national matter, and ft became 

every man who had that sort of faith in the char- 
acter of Daniel Webster that he (\ r.M.) had 

had, to 1 >ok somewhat closely at a proposition 
coming from him under all these facts. 

Mr. M. did not know who wrote this article, 
nordidheknow that it was precisely in order 
for him to refer to newspaper articles in debate 
on this floor, but he had seen it doi>e by other 

gentlemen, and perhaps the peculiarity of this 

question, and the peculiarity of the style of this 

article, would justify him in noticing it. He did 
not know who wrote the article, but certainly it 
contained something very much like unto some 

other things which had been delivered on this 
floor yesterday. 

[Mr. M. read from the article charging him 
with shunning apparently all precise statements 
and not risking himself on precise ideas—calling 
on him to prove, and not rest content with merely 
affirming, that the proposed Exchequer would be 
a bank, &c.] 

Now, (continued Mr. M.) when he had asked 
the gentleman yesterday what lie considered a 

bank, he had refused to give any explanation cii 

the subject whatever, but had said that he was 

arguing negatively; an expression which Mr. M. 
1 
confessed, in that connector* and application, did 
not define with sufficient precision to make il in- 

telligible to him at least. The gentleman had 
1 ar:rued 44 negatively,” and refused to define what 

ho considered a bank. Mr. M. had lieretofore 
i quoted passage after passage from Mr. Webster's 
1 speeches, when the subject of a Government 
1 Bank was the subject of consideration, wuere 

] Mr. W. had denounced a Government Bank as 

the very worst of all possible invention:*, and yet 
! he now offered it as something which would be 

the very best contrivance which tfce wit of iran 

; had ever devised for thUr country, save tbe C< n- 

! stitirtion of the United States. Well, if this thing 
could be proved to be a Government Bank, sure- 

ly the Secretary of State stood convicted, when 
in nnwer. of havine offered to the country the 

j very worst invention which foreign nations had 
ever experimented on. 

The question then was, whether this was a 

i Government Bank or not? Now he understood 
i the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Cushing) 
to define a bank to be a joint-stock company of 

private individuals, dealing in money or loaning it 
for profit, aha if that definition included all its 

properties, certainly there could be no such thing 
as a Government Bank at all, inasmuch as Gov- 

ernment was not |joinhstock company of private 
individuals. 

Mr. CUSHING (Mr. M- yielding the floor for 

explanation) said the gentleman would do him 
the justice to remember that he had not profess- 
ed to be giving the definition of a bank; on the 

contrary, in answer to a request of the gentle- 
man that he would give a jefinition ot a bank,, 
he had replied that he was arguing negatively 
and not affirmatively. He had said that the 

popular acceptation of a Bankof the United states 

was a joint-stock company doing banking busi- 
ness for profit. 

Mr. MARSHALL said he understood a bank 
—that is the common qualities tha* marked the 

genus hank—to consist not so much- m the per- 
sons who exercised this faculty as in the char- 
acter of the faculty exercised. A bank might be 

in the hands of individuals incorporated or unin- 
i rornorated. or in- the hands of a single individual, 
who might issue bis bills, or it might be in the 
hands of Government. It depended on the .na- 

ture of the thing and not jn whose hands it was. 

Banks might have variou^BTaculties. Among o- 

ther institutions the Bank of Amsterdam was a 

prominent one in Europe. That was a bank of 

deposite, issuing certihcates of deposite, and yet 
it was called a bank.* 

But what was this institution? It was a mo- 

neyed-institution; it was a bank of deposite; it 
had ten millions of Government money placed 
under the control of these commissioners—for 
whatf For defraying the expenses of this Gov- 
ernment'1 For dealing in private bills of ex- 

change? He asked gentlemen if there were half 

a dozen private stockholders incorporated by 
charter with §10,000,000 capital to receive pri- 
vate funds on deposite,to deal in bills of exchange 
and charge a premium on those^ bills, whether 

that would be a bank or not-' ^o human being 
would dispute that that would be a bank. If, 
then, this same amount of money and these same 

faculties were invested in a Government institu- 

tion, was it not in every sense of the word a Gov- 

ernment bank? It was a bank of deposite and 

exchange based on a capital of §10,000,000 of the 

public monev of this country raised for that pur- 

pose, invested in the Secretary of the Treasury 
and three commissioners appointed and remova- 

ble by the President of the United States, and 

although it could not discount promissory notes, it 
was still a bank. 

He apprehended that the influence of that name 

which endorsed this proposition would be felt in 

this country. Mr. Webster had at one time ex- 

f 

ercised a most commanding influence on the 
mind of this country oh all subjects of this de- 

scription. Mr. M. knew that in his own dis- 
trict thero was a very strong party in faVoi* of 
this p cposition—a party which had been formed 
on this proposition, that was growing ih strength, 
that by Dossibility he might in the course of com- 

ing events find it necessary to ply his court 
somewhat to. He would argue no further than 

the chairman of the Committee of Ways and 
; Means (Mr. Fillmore) had argued in his report 
on the subject as to its being a Government bank, 
and he placed himself as on an immovable foun- 
dation on the passages which he had read from 
Mr. Webster’s speeches on this qnestion. Mr. 

: *V. said it was an experiment which had never 

been tried in this country, but that the experi- 
ence of other countries w'as full and ample on 

the subject, and that the history of banking show- 
ed that of all human inventions a Government 
bank was the worst, and on that authority Mr. M. 

planted hirnsclf. 
But, on the other branch of this subject, Mr. 

Webster avoided the effect of all his own full 
i reasoning on this point, b\ saying that a non- 

user is not a surrender. It was not a non-user 

! in this plan. If indeed it was a detached subject 
at all, then it would be a non-user. The power 
of passing a uniform bankrupt law had existed 
in the Constitution, and had never been used 
from 1901 down to the passage of the present act. 

t hat was a non-user. But tins was a uscr.-^ 

They w ere called on to pass this law with this 

condition, that it was to be a law* or no law, as 

the State Le islatures should make it. It would 
be a law in the States where the L egislatures 
assented to it, and no law where the Legislatures 
dissented from it. It was a user as far as they 
could make lt-»-a user over some parts of the 
Union, and a non-user over others—a user under 
State authority and permission. And that was 

the onlv way in which this Government could 
surrender its paramount sovereignty to the State 

Governments at all, by passing laws and leaving 
the States to execute "them or not, according to 

their pleasures; and if Mr. t\ ebsterhad demon- 
strated one proposition on earth more clearly 
than another, he had proved that this principle 
threw us back on the articles of the Confedera- 
tion, and stripped the Constitution of its great, 
vital and distinguished features. It was the 
want of tin’s principle which the wisdom of 
out* ancestors—those immortal men who fram- 
ed the Constitution—saw as the cause ot ihc 
wreck of all the attempted confederacies in times 

gone by. 
Tne centleman from Massachusetts had quo- 

ted from Thucydides, and had spoken ot the 

ancient Grecian "and Italian confederations. The 
cause of their downfall was that the central 

Government, the common national head, had 

only the power to propose the laws, while the 
execution oi mem, me execume pu^ci, m 

the members of the Confederacy, and the laws 
were rather in the character of a recommends 
tnn than any thing else. The consequence was 

tint one State had one syst< m and another ano- 

ther: that foreign nations had no faith in the 
common head c/f such a Confederacy, and war 

was the only means by which the national au- 

thority could he on orccd. IVo man had illustra- 
ted so p »werfully this groat principle of confeder- 
ations as Daniel W ebster had. 

Principlei, et homines. Mr. M. had promised the 
other dav that he would soy something of princi- 
p cs not only, hut about men too. The gentleman 
from assachusetts, ( r. Crsuiyc,) amd the gen- 
tleman from Virginia, Mr Wise.) and the gentle- 
man, his collea me, fr m Kentucky, (Mr. Davis,t 
had all represented Mr. C ay as a living incarna- 

tion and impersonation of the Whig party. \ hey 
had brought down our difficulties to this, that 
there was a constitutional fact arrayed aga-net a 

party fact. The gentleman from Virginia had ex- 

pressly said that the now President was not the 
favorite of the Whig party; and that the seat ot 
their favorite wa* not in the White Douse, but 
in this Capitol; that he, as the real leader of the 

Whigs, had arrayed himself against the man hi 
the White House, and had represented the quar- 
rel as a question about men, and not about princi- 
ple. 

After this lie must think it was a most itfrjssnl*- 
liable proceeding in the (Juard to come here and 
t,r* So get a party for the President in this ilfAse. 

\ r. \i. had often said so, and he said so now.— 

Whal were they quarrelling with the W big party 
about? Did ^r. Tyler really desire an institu- 
tion which should supply the People with a cur- 

rency ? and did he in his conscience believe that 
this could not go into<= operation without tire con- 

sent of the States? and had not the higs passed 
and presented for his signature the plan ot just 

j such an institution-' Was not the Government to 
1 
appoint three out of the nine directors? and though 
tire bank was to be located in this District, H 
coul<t extend its branches no where else without 
consent of the States, and dk) it r.ot reserve tu 

Congress power to repeal the act: and did not t.e'is 
co-Ver his whoU ground, and meet and remove hb 

| scruples? 
The Preident wante 1 a bankrupt law, and did 

rso£ the Whigs give it him r He wanted to insert 

the'everlasting compromise act into the Uistribu* 
eior? l^w; and did not the W lugs put that very 
clause into the bill to suit him? Mr. Tyler real- 

ly reminded Mr. M of the story of a boy, to 

whom his mother said, “Jack, will you have 
this “No!” “Jack, will you have that ?” “No!” 
“Then Jack, do as you please.” “No! 1 wo^’t 
do as I please !” [Loud laughter.] 

‘ They had endeavored to fasten upon the Whigs 
the charge of being governed here by tbe will of 
their leader in a design to disgrace the President 
and his Administration before the People. Now, 
Mr. M. had quarrelled with their dictator—that 
is with Die man who was called their dictator, 
(and, in the end, he feared was likely to sillier 

severely for it ;) but it was not Cor that he had 
quarrelled with him, but because lue thou'lit the 

party had surrendered every thing to the Pres- 
cient. They had given up principle in the ques- 
tion of the bank; they hal grafted the compro- 
mise act upon the distribution law; and, in 

other instances, had exhibited a degree of subser- 

viency with which he could have no communion. 
This was the ground of his quarrel, i'-ut the 

charge adduced by the Guard could not be sus- 

taumk If the majority was blameabie for any 
thine, it was for the monstrous, the enormous 

sacnlices they bad made to conciliate the Presi- 
dent of the United State*; and what the gentleman 
now maintained, did but make this the more clear 
for they insisted that the contest was wholly of a 

n<* r<£i in it I nature—that it all arose from a deter- 
mination on the part of the President to beat 
down him who was the head of the Whig party in 

Congress. 
Mr. M stated only what others had openly sta- 

ted on that tloor. He knew nothing about the 

private secrets of either party. If >r. Webster 
chose to oppose himself to .Mr. Clay, that was his 
own affair— it was a matter for his own discretion, 
and Mr. vi did not complain of it. .Not at all — 

He had a fair right to prostrate him if he was 

able; that was noiftatter of cor4roversy betweri 
him lyid Mr M. But this he would say—and he 
said it noUs instituting any comparison between 
Mr. Webster and himself, for there was none, 
none; he was the very last and least of those who 
now professed to ho d the opinions Mr. Web- 
ster once did—that, if he hated Mr. Clay ever so 

badly, he should scorn to pay him the compliment 
of violating the Constitution in order to get a 

blow at him. He would not so compliment any 
man as to admit that he was so completely and per- 
fectly identified with the Constitution itself, that 
he could not get at him but by stabbing that Con- 
stitution, and with it all his own previous princi- 
ples. No; he would not pay this compliment to 

a hated rival. If he could not floor him but at 
this sacrifice, there he might stand. He never 

woflld admit that before he could get at him, he 
must sacrifice all his own well considered and 
long defended principles. 

Mr. M. said he wished he had half an hour 
more : he should greately like to go into a history 
of the 27 th Congress. He should like to discuss 
the principle laid down by his colleague and 
friend near him, (Mr. Davis,) that Mr. Clay was 

the incarnation, the living impersonation of Whig- 
gery, and that whoever was not for Mr. Clay, was 

not, and could not be a Whig. 
Mr. DAVIS said such had not b<ten his lan- 

guage. 

t 
Mr* MARSHALL said that he quoted no 

from the report of the gentleman’s speech, but 
fro ;i his own lips; for, when he had heard a gen- 
tleman, he never looked at the report. 

vr. DAYrH said his language had been this: 
that the man who in thi* day would seek to over- 

throw Mr Clay, was as much opposed to whig- 
gery, as whiggery now was, as a man who should 

, have opposed General Washington would have 
been held to have opposed the whiggery of sev- 

enty-six. 
• Mr. MARSHALL. Well that’s coming migh- 

ty near it. [A laugh.] 
I Protesting now 3gainst having what he now 

said as intiutating any hostility to the ex-Senator 
from Kentucky, or any determination to oppose 
him in case he should be set up by the Conten- 
tion as the Whig candidate, he must at the same 

! time be permitted to enter his protest against this 
I principle of impersonation, as stated by his col- 
! league. Mr. M. had belonged to the Whig party 

because they held his principles; and of those 
principles lie found the incarnation and imperso* 

| nation in nothing human. There breathed not 
; the man who could himself depart from those 
| principles and draw Mr M. atter him. And he 

thought this had been the radical blunder of the 

Whigs at the commencement of the extra sev 

«ion.~ He had differed from them in opinion ; he 
fad thought that they began their process of 

President-making and party impersonation a little 
• too early. That was what he had said then, and 
what he said now'. Nothing that the Secretary 

1 of State might or could feel toward the Senator 
! from Kentucky could justify him in going against 
; all his own former principles. Nothing that Ur. 

M. mierht have a;ainst the same individual should 
ever drive him one hair’s breadth from his.— 

% /* • ■ x * 

j Neither that gentleman nor nis iricnas wouiu 

ever have it to say that they had forced him one 

! inch either to the right or left, either by follow- 
ing or by running away from the \v hig party.— 
He was a '' hig, and he rould show it at home. 

r M.had been speaking a day or twosince, 
of the Secretacy of State, when the gentleman 
from Indiana ( r. Proflit) had interrupted him in 

the midst of a sentence. His mind was then 
Ailed with the man ; and he hud been thinking 
what was to be or could he Instate. His present 
position was a most unnatural one. Daniel 
W ebster united w ith John Tyler, and that on a 

State-rights principle in a Government bank'— 
! It was one of the funniest sights he had ever 

witnessed in all his life! No; Mr*. Aebstcr 
rould not remain there ; it was unnatural that he 
should. \ r. M. had been saying that Webster 
was a great man; and so he was. He had re- i 

marked that people called him cold, but that lie 
did not think he was cold. He certainly had not 

been cold when Mr. M. saw him. Some said 
that he stood among men like Mount Blanc among 
the mountains. If it was true that that light 
which beamed around his brow was without heat 
—like that coronal of beams which evening 
wreathed about the monarch of the mountains— 
at least it bed not been so when Mr- V*. saw’ him. 

ta t-r.c/mJUurl tfinn •» rnlpnr n in Cull anintion.— 

The gentleurn, his colleague, had spoken of him 
as a man without genius, bit possessed of a migh- 
tv crucible, in which he could resolve the thoughts 
of other merr into th'ir original elements, and 

reproduce them in new forms, as by the wand ol 

analchymist. It was not so when Mr. M. saw 

him. He was then a mighty volcano, blazing, 
flashing, thundering, and heaving up in Ken mas 

ses from his own bof*oir/, *uch as no one else 
could have formed but the hand of the Almighty 
alone*. hen a volcano like that was to he ex- 

tinguished, we might look to see it done by some 

mighty convulsion of ature ; nothing else could 
avail to f/nt it out. 1 e should expect old ocean 

itself to be driven lY > u its pri icval bed, and 
poured with ail its" waves int > that flaming crater, 

tfuttlret lie was to be extinguished thus, and now. 

it seemed monstrous ! A'bovc all, that liis tires 
were to be put out by the gentleman from Indi- 
ana, (Mr. Pro flit,) the gentleman from Virginia. 
( r. Wise,) and even by the gentleman from 

Massachusetts, ( r Cushing,) it was like the at- 

tempts of some nj'sebievous little urchins to put 
( out the mighty Vesuvius with squirts! [Hoars 
; ot‘ merriment.} 

Thfre were types enough, even to a man of but 
dull imagination, for the great enator lroin Mas- 
sachusetts in the treasure-house of Nature, but 
not in the history of man. Vet, in the old Story 
of wvs in*n, which the Senator and his present 
condition often brought to Mr. M.’s mind : it was 

that ol the giant ol Palestine, th4 Hebrew Samp- 
son. Hr* mights principles constituted his I 
strength j a d he seemed now to have la lien into 
a naur and to have been caught in the lap of tin 

Southern DeTah.to whom he had, in an ill star- 

red hour, coiumunicateir' where it was that lu> i 

struogtU lay. Tiiey had shorn him ol his hair, 
and had put out his eves, and now led him about. 
as in a joyous Iwlycuy, to make me uemocrau | 
alias the Phi.istlcc?, latigh. | 

It might be that glorious power of vision B 
would never return ; but Mr. M. yet thought that 1 
with him hi* thick locks would grow again ; that 1 
his strength would come back to him; and that, I 
in some: one of tlicir triumphant holyday feasts, I 

the strong mart would get between the round and f 

I massy pillars of their slreagth, and, if he w>* 

doomed to be rum-d early, that lie woiild be 

ruined beneath the demolished temple of that pa- 
gan god they dragged him in chains to honor. i 

After Mr. Marsh ll had concluded, Mr. DA- 
VhS, of Kentucky, addressed the Chair as fob 
k) is : 

Mv. Speaker, l rise-merely to uy*kc ati expla- 
nation. saying that Mr. Clay was thh imper- 
sonation of the Whig partyf \ thought my mean- 

in r was manifest. I intended to indicate hisconuex- 
ion with that party ; that he and this party in 
common held the same great principles, and es- 

poused the same great measures : that the treache- 

ry of others, and hi- incorruptible fidelity to the 

Whigs and their cause, his great experience and 
his pre-eminent ability as a statesman, had won 

him ttoe confidence and alfections of that party ; 

that the principles of the Whigs could not exe 

11 ■<> it >&«> I v <>•* I * it tn ilisnensi* their blcsun.T'j 

on ihe American people, must be impersonate! I|j 
in some man, and Mr-Clay was the fittest of all 

living men to represent them. 1 intended to pa- |J 
sent such a connexion between him and his party, |g 
as ray colleague (Mr. M.utsifvLL) ha* done in this 

thrilling passage, contained in an* address signed gj 
“A Citizen of Woodford,” in 1833 : S| 

“Who docs not know him upon whom the hopes S| 
of Whig America are fastened, and to whom g| 
the eyes of Christendom are directed? M'ho || 
does not know tin; most remarkable man of the j 3 

age; the man whose youth was without the | I 
blessings of a liberal education, the support 0: 

wealth, or the prop of powerful connexion-*: and 

who, thus naked of all armor save that of hi-> own 

great genius, courage, and unspotted honor, & 

which the writer of this article considers higher 
than an imperial station ; in a democracy with j 
popular ban against him ; in a democracy where j 
the People arc supreme ; and where the will ol a i 

unjority—a law resistless as the deluge—is spa* 1 
ken of by inch with oriental reverence; three m 

times barred Irom the highest office, he has still JH 
maintained his place at the head of a minority, ■ 

battling with undiminished ard >r for the true pol;- B 

cy of the country, and clinging with the tamele^ 18 
energy of an unconquered giant to the pillars of g 
her Constitution! His friends have struggled || 
with and sutiered under him wuthout the hope of |j 
emolument, proscribed from the honors of their H 
common country. He had no office to give, no gg 
power to bestow', no patronage to extend, no re- Sa 

ward to offer.” |9| 
“They have felt it no degradation to recognise mi 

him as their head and leader in a conflict in l i' * JB 
they were ail sufferers, and he the greatest sutler- JDj 
er of all. In adversity, they have never deserted ma 

him ; in his darkest hours they have clung t.‘C S 

closer to his side, to cheer and to sooth ; as it r S 
not degradation to obey, so they feel it is not a u- M 

lation to praise him W'ho has no power but the |H 
of his friends—no means to punish, rewar jH 
C°Here, sir, is the sketch of our great leader hr* ■ 
man of genius, and, in just delineation, fen" ■ 

'quence, and generous enthusiasm, it far ir m 

cendgjMXjMhingyhaOjJouhOdJer^^^—I 
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